INVEST IN EVERY DROP

1-800-Save-WATER
THE SMARTEST WAY TO
MANAGE YOUR WATER

OUR FOCUS
THE CHALLENGES

THE ANSWERS

• Limited public
awareness of wateruse laws and new
technology
• Outdated or improperly
used systems cause
inconvenience and
water waste
• Lack of complete smart
water management and
monitoring systems

• Water conservation and
smart water technology
education
• Installation of powerful,
EPA-approved smart
water products
• Universal remote
monitoring and
management of systems

INVEST IN EVERY DROP

ABOUT US
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SYSTEMS THAT
MAXIMIZE EFFICIENT WATER USE
The latest leaps and bounds in our digital life have made smart homes and buildings
a reality. However, the final frontier in that high level of control and management
has yet to be streamlined: SMART WATER. The team at 1-800-Save-Water are in
experts in the installation and monitoring of indoor and outdoor water systems.
Our complete smart water system, Water Nanny, offers homeowners, multi-family,
and businesses total oversight for tracking their outdoor and indoor water usage.

1-800-SAVE-WATER

is the first company to
offer complete smart
water technology packages
both outside and inside a
property.

The system checks, tests, and determines leaks at the source. We save customers
money and water while applying the perfect amount of water to keep lawns and
landscaping pristine. We aim to provide the missing puzzle piece in smart home
management with complete smart water systems — all while promoting publicprivate partnerships within communities.

WE WATCH YOUR WATER

Water Nanny is 1-800-SAVE-WATER’s innovative smart water management system. This system monitors and
controls water use both outdoor and indoor and is powerful and beneficial to every property that uses water.
Everyone will be able to manage their water with the touch of a smartphone or computer — and with the support of
a team of professionals behind them.

How Water Nanny Works

Installation

Monitoring

Membership

We install new smart water devices outside
and inside on all types of properties, including
retrofitting existing systems with smart

Following installation, experts remotely control
and monitor the water usage to prevent costly

Customers can enjoy the security of our Water
Nanny Conservation Membership to ensure
efficient water usage.

technology.

leaks and water wastage.

the problem
Water Is Wasted Every Second

When you’re wasting water, you might as well be flushing your hard-earned cash
down the drain. Property owners have to deal with and guess at a lot when it comes
to their water usage. Some issues include:

•

Eye-popping water bills from water wastage

•

Costly water leaks from toilets, pipes, and other appliances

•

Over- or under-watering landscaping and lawns

Water Nanny is here to help.

WE INSTALL THE BEST PRODUCTS ON THE
MARKET WHEN IT COMES TO SMART WATER
TECHNOLOGY THAT TRACKS OUTDOOR AND
INDOOR WATER USE. QUALITY PRODUCTS PLUS
EXPERT MONITORING HELPS CONSERVE WATER
MORE EFFICIENTLY.

W AT E R N A N N Y

ACCESS YOUR SMART WATER ANYWHERE AND
ANYTIME

OUR
Solution
It’s time to bring water usage to the
present. Water Nanny puts smart
water management on autopilot so
property owners can leave with peace
of mind knowing their water is in

good hands. Everyone from families
to property managers can maintain
their water easily with seamless
integration in smartphones and
computers.
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EDUCATE
We provide proper education on outdoor and
indoor water use and conservation.
We help all water users stay in compliance of
new laws requiring lower water usage.
We utilize technology to cut costs and maximize
water efficiency.

INSTALL
We install the best smart water systems from
trusted manufacturers, many of which are EPAapproved, allowing you full control of your smart
water devices.
We integrate complete smart water systems
to make monitoring water at your home and
business simple and straightforward.

MONITOR
We adjust outdoor sprinkler systems use based
on factors like weather, lawn and plant health,
and soil moisture.
We respond to customers’ needs and questions
to make timely changes to their systems.

1800SAVEWATER.COM
1-800-save-water

A FLOOD OF FUTURE GROWTH
SMART WATER TECHNOLOGY WILL HAVE A MAJOR IMPACT
The cost of water will continue to rise in the future.
As more homes and properties are developed, water
usage will only increase. Today, only 2 percent to
5 percent of homes and businesses have smart
water technology. This technology helps property
owners save money while tracking and controlling

their outdoor and indoor water usage. This level of
monitoring is key to help everyone save money and
resources in the future, and the smart water industry
is poised to explode.

INVEST IN EVERY DROP

OUR MARKET

Residential Customers

Commercial Customers

Studies show that smart water devices can reduce wasted water by an average
of 50 percent. That means homeowners can save on their water bill while
taking steps to save the environment. Smart water systems already installed
can make that property more attractive to potential buyers.

As water costs rise, the commercial and multi-family sector is demanding
smart water systems to manage those expenses. Too often, water and
landscape management falls on the end user who may not have the experience
needed to keep everything running efficiently. Smart water systems provide
professional backup to the end user.

1-800-SAVE-WATER

INVEST IN EVERY DROP

GETTING THE WORD OUT

The goal of our advertising strategy will be to raise the public’s awareness regarding our services and
overall value.
No matter the age, our brand ambassadors will be essential in getting the word out on 1-800-SAVE-WATER and our Water Nanny system.

BRAND AMBASSADORS

BRAND AMBASSADORS

BRAND AMBASSADORS

• Educating individuals about the benefits of smart water systems and what options are available
• Gathering information and data from individuals to inform the local water board about usage
• Offering further consultations on adopting smart water technology
No matter the age, our brand ambassadors will be essential in getting the word out on 1-800-SAVE-WATER and our Water Nanny system.

1-800-SAVE-WATER

Marketing Strategy

We will employ both short- and long-term strategies to introduce communities to 1-800-Save-Water and
Water Nanny. Our short-term strategy aims to boost the number of customers. The long-term strategy
plans for future business growth and expansion.
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positioning

1-800-SAVE-WATER and our Water Nanny system will
be the most reliable smart water management company
available. We will utilize online advertising via search
engines and social media to increase our visibility. We will
also deploy flyers by mail targeting certain communities
and HOAs in the form of door hangers and coupons.

Place

With our mobile smart water technicians, we can provide
service to multiple communities spread out across a
region.
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pricing

We will strike a balance between earning a profit and
satisfying our customers, offering affordable and
complete oversight for outdoor and indoor water systems.

promotion

Our business will depend on word of mouth, referrals,
testimonials, reviews, and further exposure within each
community where we serve our customers. We will also
lean on our brand ambassadors to get the word out about
the benefits of our smart water services.

1-800-SAVE-WATER

Income statement

Year 1
Total Revenue - $778,165
Gross Margin - $377,925
Net Loss - $360,736

Year 2
Total Revenue - $2,343,160
Gross Margin - $1,193,558
Net Loss - $364,946

Year 3
Total Revenue - $3,021,349
Gross Margin - $1,539,013
Net Loss - $647,632

FINANCIAL FORECAST
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Year 1
Total Cash Inflows
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Cash Flow

cash flow forecast

Year 3
Net Cash Flows

BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIG
Our business model assumes a health revenue stream from
growing interest in smart water systems from our subscription
membership services, product resales, and installation fees.
The potential for long-term, sustainable profits depends on our
ability to recruit and retain outstanding staff members while
expanding education outreach to the public about our services.
These efforts will place 1-800-SAVE-WATER and Water Nanny
at the forefront of the smart water management industry. We
are the experts that customers will come to in order to save
money, streamline efficient water usage, and comply with water
conservation regulations. We are confident that we will achieve
our goals for a sustainable, profitable, and valuable business
future.

OUR REVENUE GENERATORS
membership services

product resales

installation fees

INVEST IN EVERY
DROP TODAY

